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PHYSICIANSthe moral consequences of having laws growing out of the novelist’s idea—an 
on the statute book which are not and | idea that was born from his realization

of the fact that the great difference bc-
Are abundant; but the one best known for I ......-....— .................. I tween the rich and the poor is not in

THE PEOPLES' POLICE IN EAST LONDON, the necessities of life butin the luxuries,
nearly half a century this preparation has ------ not in the food and clothes but in the
been in greater demand than any other rem- Thrones have been shaken by a word pleaaureg of mind and body : and it is 

““ “ I spoken in jest or a woman's smile In these luxurieB and pleaaureg which wake 

“I suffered for more than eight months the 1/th century Cervantes-Saavedera, discontest and bitter envv of those 
from a severe cough;by writin« tbe romance ot Don Quixotte deprived of them and form the sharpest 
orrhage the kJjg*“^hgaïeple u,lbut strock a blow at a species of romantic- contra8t of the dull blankness and ugli- 

alled on me to try | ism in Spain which is felt to this day. I negg of thejr live8 Here is a bridge
A few years later, Le Sage caused a rev- with which to cr0a8 the guif. it does 
olution in the thought of his country- n(d degrade the people because they pay 
men by the story of Gil Bias. No one for what they get. and yet a noble 
can say but that Smollett and Fielding libera]ity puts these pleasures within the 
through their novels exerted a consider- reach of meagre purses, opens to these 
able influence upon the men of their ,tarved minda and hearts the heaven of 
time and the generation that followed | knowledge, 0f art, of beauty and of pure 
them. Shakespeare, a dramatist, a writ
er of romances, furnishes motives for ac
tion and is quoted consciously or uncon
sciously. by almost every speaker of the 

. English language in the
By the publication of Oliver Twist .

I Charles Dickens did more for the parish ia negotiating with the Boston & Maine 
been | Ry- Co. for the sale of its line from Port

land to Richmond, is important if true.

CREAT
MARK DOWN SALE

OF 1891.

FRED BLACKADAR.Cough-Cures 50 Cents a Week.Who have used the various Emulsions 
of Cod Liver Oil with which the market 
is flooded, and aft ■ prescribing ESTEY’S 
COD LIVER OIL CREAM, unhesitat
ingly pronounce it the finest preparation 
of the kind they ever used. Being made 
with Glycerine instead of sugar or other 
Saccharine matter in any form, renders 
it far less liable to fermentative changes 
in the stomach, and prevents and over- 

the flatulency and eructation so 
often occasioned by the plain Cod Liver

cannot be enforced.

*CHINA,GLASSWARE 
PLATED WARE 

and FANCY GOODS.CROCKERY, Do you expect to have a 

house to let this ye ?

If so, remember t at the 

GAZETTE Is the best med

ium to advertise It in.

at a sacrifice to make room for Spring a took 
shortly to arrive, and bave marked the entire 
stock at a reduction of Twenty-five per cent to

Our stock comprises a first-class lot of Men’s, 
Youths’ and Boys

6~

of matter. The 
my druggist prev 166 Union Street.

Oil.

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectorale

From Dr. J. F. Brink, Richibucto, N. B.
I have prescribed your Cod Liver Oil Cl 

extensively during the past three years and am 
prepared to state that no other preparation 
of the kind has met with equal acceptance at the 
banda of my patients. It is easily taken and 
pleasing to the stomach. Children like it,and it 
does not decompose in warm weather, a most im
portant desideratum.”

COAL. Great Clearance Sale
------- OF-------

Boots, Shoes, Slippers 
and Rubbers.

GOING OUT OFBUSINESS.

OVERCOATS, 
REEFERS, 

SUITS, 
COATS, 
PANTS

COAL LANDING.I did so, and soon liegan to improve; my 
lungs healed, the cough ceased, and I be
came stouter and healthier than I have ever 
been before. I would suggest that the name 
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral be changed to 
Elixir of Life, for it certainly saved my Bfe.' 
-F. J. Olklen, Salto. Buenos Ayres.

“ A few years ago I took a very bad cold, 
which settled on^ny-Hings. I bad night 
sweats, a racktpjfcough, And great soreness. 
My doctor’s medicine did me no good. I 
tried many remedies, tut received no benc-

and, as a last resort, did so. 1 rom the firs, 
dose I obtained relief, and, after using two 

it, was completely restored to 
r. Adams, New Gretna, N. J.

It will cost you less 

money and give better 

returns.
Price,Mote. Six Bottle., *2.50. Seld by Drug- 

gists eveiywhere. Prepared only by B. M. 
ESTEY, Manufacturing Pharmacist, Moncton, 
N. B. CALEDONIAdelight.

NOTE AND COMMENT. Fresh Mined and Double Screened.9
-----and-----The statement which is telegraphed 

from Lewiston that the Grand Trunk
Goods will be reduced to ensure the 

sale of entire stock before March.
Stock all new and good quality.

x.

VESTS, H0NEYBB00K LEHIGH, 50 Cents a Week.together with a large and complete stock of
poor of England than had ever 
done by all its members of parliament, 
preachers, charity commissioners and » would seem to show an intention on 
benevolent societies, and in another of the part of the Grand Trunk to abandon 
his novels he was equally successful in | Portland as a port of shipment 

opening the eyes of society to the bar-

momTSlob, MITCHELL BEOS.,
40 King Street.

FURNISHING
GOODS.bottles of 

health.”- F
27 and 29 Smythe street.Special prices on custom work during the pres

ent month. Fit and satisfaction guaranteed.flyer's Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BT *

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowall, Mass. 
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles. $&.

It will be of advantage 
to know that clothes areNO >STOVES. STOVES,COAL.Another cold wave has struck the 

barousness of imprisonment for debt. Hritish Islands and men are being found 
Through the medium of Action Wilkie frozen tQ death juBt a8 if England had 
Collins was hardly less powerful in the been moved ten degrees nearer the north 
cause of prison reform than was Howard I le In and France the

~ I who preceded him by a hundred years, weather is als0 unprecedentedly severe

THE EVENING GAZETTE and br 1,er atories' John Ward, Preach-1 and there ie much distress and suffering.
cr,and Sydney, Margaret Deland has Af[er a]1 t|iere are WOrse places than

I« published every eveuiDg (Sunday excepted) at | gej. more men and women a-thinking
than Henry Drummond has been able
to by his Natural Law in the Spiritual I The clergymen of one Protestant de- 
World. nomination were conspicuous by their

TH, Bvunto axnurx .m b. deliver* to „„y I Seven years ago Walter Besant pub- absence from the Bible Society meeting 
part of the City of St. John by Carriers on the lished a novel called “All sorts and Con- in the Centenary church last evening, 
following terme : ditions of Men,” the scene of Why was this? The reason could hard-
ONE MONTH...................................... ** cmmts. waa jaid jn East Lon- ly have been that the meeting was held
s7xRMOOT^,ISy.ï.'.'..V. .V.V..V.V.Ï.V.Ï8àxwi don, and in the preparations of in a Methodist church. The distribution

ONE YEAR,..........................  4e<K>. his material Mr. Besant made of the Bible all o^erthe world ought to
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is | himself thoroughly acquainted with his be an object as dear to. one Protestant

subject. London is divided into three | denomination as to another, 

parts: the city proper, which is the 
commercial centre of the world ; West 

We insert short condensed advertisements I London, a city of palaces and luxury, 
under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To 1*2, and East London, unbeautifhl, densely. p«iu*int»« war seen
Found and Wants for 10 CENTS each in- populated and the home of ft» poor > nf hi r aliped deathrrtum or SO CENTS a ueek. payable Z miserable. Miss Bisland writes in S? frlon
AI.WAYS IN ADVANCE the Cosmopolitan, that in tMs quarter of^  ̂ Rub for Dublm.

London “the number of those who be-1 
General advertising $1 an inch for tirst ]ong ^he lowest class of occasional lap 

intertin. mi 26 emit on inch for continu- boren,i loafere and semi-criminals is 11,- 
atione. Contracts by the year at Reasonable qqq. ^be nnmber of the very poor whose 
■Mb

FURS.City Market Clothing Hall,
51 CHARLOTTE STREET.

T. YOUNGCLA.US, Proprietor.

Ill pan not worn out by sending W L AK to alaundry; there is no 
rubbing to wear out, no AND scalding to rot out; but 

"l,u it is done by a process 
that takes all the dirt 
out without injury to 

UNGAB does the

Cooking and Heating Stoves of , 
every description at

Welsh, and Robbie God-T® arrive per tehrs B. 
frey. from New York

Anthracite Coal Greatlï Reduced Rates
during the next

30 days.

Exhibition Association.TARE.
in Lump. Broken and Stove Sixes. Also.

Acadia Pictou Coal.
—FOR SALK LOW SY—

TH^»3o*"?f th«%ly™4*CoiStyiofSUJohn, 
will he held at the Board of Trade Room, City of 
St. John, at 8 o’clock p. m., on TUESDAY, the 
13th inst., for the election of directors for the 
ensuing year, and for such other business as may 
legally come before it.
C. a.bvemtt^

the clothes, 
rough dry business, that is, he 
washes your heavy pieces rough 
dry for 25cts per doz.; returns 
them to your own door when done.

Canada in winter.No. 21 Canterbury street.
Editor and Publisher.JOHN A.BOWES.

W. Xj. busb y, StifldSUBSCRIPTIONS. BT. B__My assortment ot
Mantels, Grates, Tiles, 
etc., is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing yonr order.

IRA CORNWALL.
Secretary. 81, 83 and 85 Water St.

OPOSSUM CAPES. HARD COALS.

R. C. BOURKE & CO.Now landing—ex Ech. Rob k Harry, a cargo of

Nut and Broken Size Hard Coals.
For Sale by

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9 North Wharf.

Grey Opossum Gapes,
STOBM COLLAR;

Brown Dyed Opossum Capes,
STORM COLLAR.

CHEAP AND GOOD.

C.T.BURNS 49 wish their many patrons the Compliments of the 
Season, and would be pleased to receive a call 
before the New Year. Everything that a First- 
class Hatter and Furrier keeps will be found at

61 Charlotte Street.

payable ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.
94 Germain St., (Masonic Building).!If we are to believe the news which 

now comes from Chatham, Williams, 
who was alleged to have been mutitated,

ADVERTISING. IM ABENOTaPur- 
■A gative Medi- 
Nlcine. They are a 
JÜÉBLOOD Builder,
• ■Tonic and Bbcon- 
IM BTBUcroR,as they 

yin a condensed 
the eubstan

frich the Blood, cnnne 
lall diseases coming 
Jrom Poor and Wat-

D HOTQ=
[the Blood, and also----------------------------------------------------------------
{invigorate and Build *
fup the Blood and •» • - Tf\
[ System, when broken rQ ' t- Il J
down by overwork. ~ . , ,m.Dt.1 worry.atyw». p» Very Lowest Prices. H
tions. They have a QQ Kl

‘"SS: k G-. B. HAELETT, 0
areitortog loot vioos « ’ . .
Wand correcting al 
AntitRouLARiTiBB and
■suppressions.

GROCERS, ETC.IB LAURANCE
SPECTICLESFOB NEW YEAR’S.

Cocoa, Coffee, Chocolate, Confectionery; 
Grapes, Nuts, Raisins, Biscuits;
Raspberry, Strawberry, Lemon and Lime 

Juice Syrup. AH fresh and nice.
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
________ CHARLOTTE 8TRBBT.____________

- D. MAGEE’S SONS,
\1 are the only ones 
p I can see proper- 
? ly with.

Market Square,1Thus ends this scandalous attempt to 
make political capital against the prov
incial government out of the alleged 

i • iaa/ww i , murder of Williams. We can only 
earamgs are casual ia 100,000; the <^ tthat reapectable papers allowed
earn^g®,<^ L- l ■ WTJ themselves to be deceived into giving 
numbers 75,000, while those m receipt of
moderate but regular w ages mounts np 

For the latest Telegraphic News | 75 000; and regular standard wages
look on the First Page.

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

TMPORTER AND DEALER IN Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hoee. Lar 
JL Leather and Cut Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files, Eu.».y 
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe: Steam, Gas and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps^Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbit Metal and Anti- 

I mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

n These Spectacles are 
ifcositively the BUST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

S3
ST. JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY. JAN. 9.1891. Acountenance of the story. 1

W. C. Rudman Allan's
CHEMIST »nd DRUGGIST,

The silly Telegraph is assailing a Sun> 
made by 368,000.” Mr. Besant found 1 correspondent who writes under the 
among these people hospitals and alms signature of F. on the New Brunswick 
houses, numerous churches and /ao farmers and reciprocity. The Telegraph

___ . ___ i live religious workers, but he says this correspondent has in former
—i,, ajwaCva Ven ^serious difficullv in found that the young, among whom all times written under the signature of 

,. - , ,R. t v reforms must be begun, were left to con- “Merchant”. If so the editor of the
respec es ippng tent themselves with the dull round of Telegraph has reason to remember
It is useless for ns to^ ^ve^se the labor and cheap, coarse amusements. ïn him for “Merchant” very signally

freigM^f“canad.1 ought to be landed ”“,er ";ord6’ thp,y we” 8row up as defeated hi<in a ^c«aion iu tto
here if we d. notprovide geuCT-a^ly1!” i^uorau^mid^ualor^and acrouni h^'preMn^ attack b^ the

for carrymg on the work. It«qmte cle« ^ ^ thgir ^ ahoald ^ Lefal and avoid fur-

a e proper c nnr nrinri condition. In All Sorts and Conditions ther controversy with so doughty aXZÏKf: Mr. Beaant set forth a pian for | champion as -F’ or “Merehant”

wharves which have the advantages of 1 * ® eva l0“ eae We do not think that the chief of
a railway connection, are the govern- ” lc ’ oug 1 ”a ,®m 16 1 . police ia increasing the respect which
ment wharf, the Long wharf, and the ^ ' ^m^wL nmmütlvTmed ^ PaWi= feel for himself or for his 

Sand Point wharf on the Garleton aide ^ \ . . office by planning small raids against
of the harbor. Tbe government wharf and e“b,87T,^on8 begB“ to fl”Wm ^ Mrs. W^dburn of Sheffield street, and 
has far too small a warehouse upon it, About £75,000 was pa.d tn, the erection ' 
and a, wM shown the other day, it may the “People's Palace” was began and 
be occupied at any time by a private not yet completed the great an-
sailing vessel to the esclnaion of steam- w“ ope^,by^! Queen”n
ships so that the accommoda- ^e 14th of May 1887 What are the
Hon there ia not sufficient I °^ecta of the People’s Palace? They are 

to answer the requirements of a large ^us 8e* ort 

traffic. Sand Point wharf is another

jùpTvyyyUc&cj
Pk ■ % West St. John. 

—ORAT
M 108 KING STREET. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of m X™ Insuranoe Go. in the World.
cr. siDisrSY" eaye,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

RAILWAYS TO OUR WHHIVES J (Û ohôxiçêxxj
hSwoiWSSS JOSHUA STARK'S,m

Eabber Bootè^ Bnbberç d Qyershoes.
ALWAYS ASK FOR

WATCHMAKER,
31 UNION STREET.ST. JOHN.m upros.ions and irregnlanuee, , 

entail sickness when neglected. M 4

yiîBIESEH
YOUHeWOMEK^fl^^

make them regular.
For 

rcaelp

Persons VBuilding, Saint John, h, B.Office, No. 8 Pngaley’s

VSIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

nr WANT OF
wu*a*M'gS&t S?o+

Pears, Apples, 
Dates, Figs, 
Grapes, C. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

wHfsrfy1
MACK1E & C°'=

Sleighs
TEH POUNDS X--------- AND---------

bringing up newspaper reporters as evi
dences against her. It looks too much 
like taking revenge on this person for 
her testimony against some of the police, 
and this is altogether too small a game 
for a chief of police to be engaged in. 
The magistrate fined the woman for keep
ing liquor for sale, because some broken 
bottles were found in a hole in the floor 
with the smell of ale upon them. This 
may be sufficient evidence to convict, 
but we doubt it. If the chief wishes to 
distinguish himself we advise him to 
strike at higher game than Mrs. Wood- 
burn. The citizens of St John are not 
so much interested in keeping Sheffield 
street free from the taint of liquor sell
ing as they are in restricting its sale in 
some other localities.

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Retort on Each Bottle ft Years Old.
LAGA 
LAPH

IN

Fungs, BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.TWO WEEKS VULIN 
_ROAI6
Omoi, 18 Carlton Place, Glasgow.

■ | IsLAin» or Islay, Aloyleshire.m If THINK OF IT! liefore purchasing, should call onSCOTT BROTHERS.JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLO WE R in SACRED LILY;
HYACINTHS, TULIPS. GLAD IOU.FREESLV

A choie, lot of the above popular winter bloom- 
lag plants now on hand.

». MelKTOSH, FLORIST,
Telephone No. 264.___________________

t

The Buffalo Range,““ b0
“The People’s palace, by its library, its 

music, its pictures, its lectures, its litera
ture classes and its technical schools, 
will it is hoped, offer to all the means of

no
KELLY & MURPHY,SCOTT'S

EMULSION
small wharf with only 180 feet front,and 
there is no warehouse upon it, except
a temporary one which has been recently , . , , .
erected by the C. P. B. company. The «-bought and knowledge wh.ch feed 
Long wharf ia not a deep water wharf in *>»•*«■ .”>=«= who have not know- 
tbe proper sense of the term, it having led6« °f hiat»ry eaa.ly become the blmd 
only 16 feet of water in front of it at low of demagogue, and thna are
water, and the railway upon it ha, been Engirt to seek rights and not duties, and 
placed there as tbe result of private *« >*«>”« enemies o soc.al unity 
enterprise. What is really needed ia Those who are ignorant of literature and 
railway connection with the other 1116 great though,a that are the common 
principal wharves im the city, property of all ages find l.fe dull, and
The government liave already a’’e. mp . . a e ™ p ea?” * I The Trades Journal of yesterday has 
provided for the carrying of the railway ^hosee ““^“"Jtwoartioles from SpringhiU, both of

track from their own wharf up Charlotte ', , * which indicate that the men anticipate
street extension, past Heeds' point and « Treek be^tv aerious trouble in the near future. There
along to the city wharf near the ° ^ ^ ia much dissatisfaction among the min-
enstom house. The delay in doing this , J ’ era regarding certain new rules which
work seems to be due to the neglect of the which Create and came in force at the beginning of the
common council to boy the right of way, W£=h u New Year. The prospect is not very

or pay the land damage, which may be . ’ encouraging, yet it is hoped anothernecessary. It would be a thousand pities “ . those who are ignorant strike wiH be averted. t£ men hold
’ . . l of science and its immutable laws whose that the company has not held to its

1* I liveB suffer, whose health becomes en-1 agreement at the end of the last strike, 

resu m e10 er o le omimon 8° feebled and whose children are sacrificed 
ment, which is a liberal one, being with
drawn, and we think that the common 
council cannot move too quickly in this 
matter. There ought to be railway con
nection also between the North wharf 
and the Intercolonial by York Point slip*
The owners of the North wharf proper
ties would probably contribute to this 
result, and should, at all events, provide 
the right of way if the city or the gov
ernment undertook the rest We think 
that if we had railway connection with 
the North wharf on one side, and to the 
custom house on the other, the im
mediate needs of the city in that respect 
would be satisfied, and that we woul d 
be in a position to do a great deal of 
business which cannot now be under-

HERE A full line always on hand.Main St,, North End.

as-

Boston Brown Breac
Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with

ALL FRESH ARRIVALS.
400 CWk Codfish]
200 “ Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 “ “ “ String Be

“ Strawberries,
“ R as berries.

MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BEOS.’ opOf Pure Cod Liver Oil and KjpaphospMles

Of Lime and Soda 
is without a rival, Many 
gained a pounS a cay by t 
of it. It cures

COaSl5EflPT30Nf

The Duchess Range,PIANOS, RI
CAKE AND PASTRYGA UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

AH Modern Improvements.100 “
50 “

500 Packages Tea, All Grades, 
150 Barrel and Case Pickles, 

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine, 
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour, 
500 “ Globe. Flour,

“ Granulated Sugar,
“ Yellow Sugar,

of every description. 
Fresh every day.ANGenuine natio b* : ’ ?i

Wrapper; T I I I H i *l*V 1 
74 Charlotte street.

«T.o. zm: STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

NO
160A.T.BUSTINFor CRAMPS, COLIC, and 

all Bowel Troubles, use
FERRY DAVIS’

s 80s 9 OATS.OATS.150 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

38 Dock Street.

Our faith in high prices led us to pur
chase very largely early in the season. 
Our stock is now coming forward rapidly, 
and can offer dealers at lowest prices, 
with the advantage of having a large 
number of cars to select from. We pre
dict sixty cents per bushel later and 
would advise onr friends to put away all 
they require for winter and spring,

Standard Trading and Manufactur
ed., L'td,

S. ». 8HATÏOB»,
UEVEHAL MANAGER.

--------- FOR SALE LOW----------m mms.Aim GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges.
PHŒNIX FIREOFFICE suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

------- IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

The Weymouth Free Press states that 
to the great loss of the nation. AU alike Mr , h Ijent_ of Barton[ Digby Co..
want the knowledge which m any fo™ Licked eighty barrels of Baldwin ap- 
tranemntes existence into life.” p|e8 from thirteen trees the past fall.

The auditorium, to which reference \ye have always been under the impres- 
has been made, and which serves for 8;on that Annapolis and Kings counties 
lectures, concerto, theatricals and balls, were looked upon as the greatest apple 
is 130 feet long, 75 feet broad and tbe yielding districts in Nova Scotia, though 
height of the roof of stained glass is 60 it must now be admitted that they po- 
. r x, « w., 1 «ess excellent orchards m our sisterfeet from the floor. It has a large organ, ^unty
and is ornamented with statues of twenty- 
two queens famous for their virtues.
The library is an octagon, 75 feet long I napolis patrons of the concert last Mon- 
and broad, with a domed roof of stained day evening, informed us that he had 
glass and contains 15.000 volumes, with just returned from a hunting trip back 
shelving for 235,000 more. The library of Bear River, having as companions 
is open seven days in the week with an Mr. H. A. Smith of Digby» an^ U. M.

a. r. , J\ ototot __ __ , Stark, of Winchester, Mass., and during
attendance of about 900 on week t^Bjr fortnight’s absence from home they 

to 1800 succeeded in still-hunting and killing 
Opening out of the three fine moose.—Bridgetown Monitor.

Landing ex Damara from London;
Ueed both internally and externally. 

It nets quickly, affording almost instant 
relief from the severest pain.
BE SURE to QBT THE GENUINE 

26o per bottle.

--------- OF----------

Vosfca (WlMc*; LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

“ We offer Lowest Current Bates."
Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the city of 8L John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

MEDICINE and FOOD COMBINED I Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs4 dm Mesa Bills.^EMULSION
iofCodLiver oil iHîpûpfümemoSoda. Books.FOR SALE BY A. G. BO WES& Co., - 21 Canterbury St.Mr. Carmine O’Dell, one of the An- Inoreaaee Weight, Strengthens Longa 

and Nerves.
Price 50c. and $1.00 per Bottle.

GEO. ROBERTSON & CO., S. S. dkFOREST,
Sab Agent. TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too lew. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
893 Pearl Street, New York

50 King Btret.

P. S.—Cosaques, Bon-Bons, Sc, 

&e., to be opened this week. CHAMPAGNE Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Ministers and Public Speakers use 
SPENCER’S

Chloramine Pastilles Dec.Received To-day,days and from 1500 
on Sundays, 
library is the museum which already 
contains many orintbological specimens 
and ships’ models. Near by is the 
swimming bath, 75 feet long and 3 to 8 
feet deep, which is warmed by steam. 
Fifteen tickets to the bath are sold for a

For Clearing and Strengthening thejoioe. 
Cure Hoarseness an bottle.
Sample free on application to Druggists.

taken for lack of facilities. 9th. AFor Christmas DAVID CONNELL.------ 1 CAB LOA1
THE SCOTT ACT IN CHARLOTTETOWN- CANADIAN
The defeat of the Canada Temperance 

Act in Charlottetown yesterday by a 
majority of 14 is an important event as 
indicating .the drift of public sentiment 
with regard to this absurd law. Prince 
Edward Island,from its isolated position, 
offered peculiar facilities for the enforce
ment of the Canada Temperance Act, if 
it could be enforced, and for more than 
ten years the whole of that island 
has been under the operations of the 
law prohibiting the sale of liquor. Every 
one who is at all familiar with Prince 
Edward ‘Island knows that the Canada 
Temperance Act has not prevented the 
sale of liquor. In Charlottetown just as 
much liquor has been ^consumed under 
the act as before it came into operation 
and perhaps more. In that city the Act 
was originally adopted in 1879 by a 
majority of 584. There was another 
election in 1884 to decide whether the 
operation of the Act should 
be continued in Charlottetown and 
it was sustained by a majority of 40. 
The act was again assailed in 1887 and 
that year it was sustained by a majority 
of only 20. Now the verdict is reversed 
and the act is defeated by a majority of 
14. The majority is small but it is a 
verdict in favor of freedom and against 
the claim of a bare majority of a com
munity that they have a right to control 
the actions of the merely 
nominal minority. Fredericton 

enjoys the unenviable

TO MOTHERS -------ANl
yPALM0-TAR SOAP Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.WILKINS & SANDS,Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson k Co’s

D0NG0LAB00TS and SHOES.
We can fill letter orders very promptly.

J. M, HUMPHREY & Go.,
ST. JOHN.

200 ICE CREEPERS.

New Years.^Is Indispensable for^ the^Bath,^Toilet or

THE BEST BASI S SOAP KHOWN.
Price SBo.

shilling, and pupils in the technical I —^ g ^ The importance ot
schools are required to bathe as often IIiiiiirii keeping the blood in 

aa twice a week. Opening into the Ml I ï|ïll 
library a winter garden is being erected, ■ 111 ■■ ■ and yet there are
the gift of Sir Edward Guinness, which | U I 11 V very few people who 
will be filled with exotic plants and ^ have perfectly pure

bi-ds. The technical schools, in which
day and evening classes are taught, are for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
in a wing of the main building. No | we also accumulate poison and germs of dls- 
pupils are admitted to the former the 
income of whose parents exceeds £200 a I 

year. The average attendance at present we drink, 
is 288. At the evening classes last year nothing 
5,500 pupils were registered. Admission cluslvely 
to these schools for children whose par- tJian the 

ents have an income not exceeding £200

House and Ornamental

PAINTERS.
Fainting done in aD its.Branohes.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.
200 Cases and Baskets Dry Champagnes, 

Brands as follows ConsvinrooHCAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

Veuve Clicquot, Yellow Label, Qts. & Pts.
Quarts and PintsPerrier Jouet,

Cabinet Seckt,
Piper Heideeck,
G. H. Mumm,
Ackerman & Laurance 
Eugene Clicquot 
A, Lequeux, ‘Carte Noire, 
Moet & Chandon, “

SATISFACTION GUARANTEES'CITY OF LONDON TO THE EDITOR:
Please infoun your re a 

disease. By its timely use thousands of b 
lad to send two bottles of

ïïKii
our readers who have coo- 

r Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 

(Head of Brussels St), St John. N. B 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION._______

FIRE INSURANCE CO.Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a apeoialtv

be gthe air we 
the food 
the water 
There is 
more con-

ease from sumption if they will send me their
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 WestYour v

OF LONDON, ENG.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,proven 
p ositlve

power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 

is one shilling a week or £2 a year. But I tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
the advantages are so great that many «» «moves the taint which causes
children are sent to them by wealthy catarr ’ neu 68 —— —

Capital, $10,000,000.
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

50 Quarter Casks Mackeneie & Co. Sherry, 
50 “ Mackeneie, Driscoll &
Co. Ports.

H. CHUBB & CO., General Agents

S^Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England. Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,

Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

the acidity and cures 
people who pay £8 8s. a year. What is | rheumatism, drives 
taught in those technical schools ?
Tailors’ cutting, upholstery, plumbing, 
cabinet making, metal turning and lathe

out the germs of KI 
malaria, blood poi- R B B 1 111 
Boning, etc. It also g&Jg g 
vitalizes and en-

work, carpentry and joinery, wood I riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
carving, etching, hand rail and stair feeling, and building up the whole system, 
case work, boot and shoe making,
engineering, photography, printing, | mation and statements of cures sent free, 
electrical engineering, lighting, instru
ment making and telegraphy, machine 
construction and drawing, geometry, 

mineralogy,

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes 6l Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.

FOB SALE LOW TO THE TRADE.TRY

MONAHAN’S
Roar. Maxwell, 

385 Union at
W. Causey, 

Mecklenburg st Daniel Patton.ELECTRItLIGHT!
A Cam Electric lilt Co.

Stoerger'sHood’s
Sarsaparilla

162 Union St., SU John, N. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.
PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.geology,chemistry, 

mechanics, physiology; all kinds of 
drawing, all branches taught in the

^RE^now^prepared to enter into Contracts with Formerly Brnokhof k Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

now
distinction of being the only city in 
Canada in which the Canada Temperance 
Act is in operation, but when the matter 
is tested again in Fredericton it will 
probably be repealed. As for the rural 
counties of the maritime provinces it is 
quite immaterial whether the Act is in 
operation in them or not, except as to

. Sold by all druggists, ffl; six for g5. Prepared only 
common schools, French and German, | C- L hood a co., Apothecaries, Loweii, Mass, 
vocal and instrumental music and dress-

ARC or INCANDESCENT, XMAS. PRESENTS.
IOO Doses One Dollar at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 

same with satisfactory results.
We believe our System to be the best at present 

in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

A fine assortment of Planta Goods In 
Albums, Toilet Sets, Work Boxes, Jew
el Boxes, Manicure Sets, Nbavin* Sets,

AT 50c. A WEEK.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

OFFICE AMD SAMPLE ROOJÜ Robertson’s Few Building, Cor. of Union and 
Mill Streets, Ht. John. N. B.

Fiist-Ulas» Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully

making, cutting, millinery and 
cooking. Already graduates from 
these schools command the highest 
wages paid in London. This, says Miss 
Bisland, is the beautiful, the noble result

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager# F. JL. vTOnSTZES, Made, WILLIAM GREIC, Manager.84 Dock Street. NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST;Boom 2, Pugsley Building.

mu

R.C. BOURKE & CO.,
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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